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Martensitic transition and magnetoresistance in a Cu-Al-Mn shape-memory alloy:
Influence of ageing
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We have studied the effect of ageing within the miscibility gap on the electric, magnetic, and thermodynamic
properties of a nonstoichiometric Heusler Cu-Al-Mn shape-memory alloy, which undergoes a martensitic
transition from a bcc-based structure (b phase! towards a close-packed structure (M phase!. Negative mag-
netoresistance that shows an almost linear dependence on the square of magnetization with different slopes in
the M and b phases was observed. This magnetoresistive effect has been associated with the existence of
Mn-rich clusters with the Cu2AlMn structure. The effect of an applied magnetic field on the martensitic
transition has also been studied. The entropy change between theb andM phases shows negligible dependence
on the magnetic field, but it decreases significantly with annealing time within the miscibility gap. Such a
decrease is due to the increasing amount of Cu2MnAl-rich domains that do not transform martensitically.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The shape-memory effect1 is characteristic of certain al
loys ~the so-called shape-memory alloys!, which exhibit a
martensitic transition~MT! from an ordered bcc phase (b
phase! towards a close-packed low-temperature phaseM
phase!. This effect is related to unique thermomechani
properties such as the ability to recover from large perm
nent deformations produced in theM phase by the revers
transition when temperature is increased. During the nine
a great deal of interest has been devoted to the study
development of magnetic shape-memory materials. This
terest is mostly due to the possibility of a magnetic contro
the shape-memory effect, which has been made eviden
the ferromagnetic Ni-Mn-Ga alloy close to the Heusler co
position Ni2MnGa.2 Furthermore, these materials have be
shown to exhibit unexpected pretransitional behavior.3

The present paper deals with the study of the Cu-Al-M
alloy. This Hume-Rothery material4 shares a number of fea
tures with the Ni-Mn-Ga alloy system. It displays the sam
high-temperature crystallographic structure, a martens
transformation with associated shape-memory effect, and
teresting magnetic properties. For Cu-Al-Mn, however,
martensitic transition occurs in a composition region
from the Heusler stoichiometry. For this composition ran
the b phase is only stable at high temperatures but can
retained at low temperature by means of suitable cool
During this cooling the system develops an orderedL21
structure (Fm3m, Heusler symmetry! in two successive
disorder-order transitions:A2 (Im3m)→B2 (Pm3m) at Tc1
and B2→L21 at Tc2.5 Upon further cooling it undergoes
martensitic transition at a temperature that is strongly co
position dependent. This transition has a diffusionless na
that ensures that the atomic distribution of theL21 phase is
inherited by theM phase. It is worth noting that this featur
is common to all Cu-based shape-memory materials.6
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Magnetic properties arise from localized magnetic m
ments at Mn atoms as occurs in the Ni-Mn-Ga syste7.
These magnetic moments are coupled through an oscilla
effective interaction~Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida inter
action!. Atom location by channeling enhanced microana
sis experiments8 have shown that Mn atoms are located pr
erentially in one of the four distinguishable fcc sublattices
theL21 structure~the 4b sites in Wyckoff notation!. For this
configuration, ferromagnetic coupling is dominant and clo
to the Cu2AlMn composition the system is ferromagneti
However, for nonstoichiometric alloys the 4b sites are not
fully occupied by Mn atoms and this results in magne
disorder, which gives rise to different magnetic behavior d
pending on the temperature range.9,10 Magnetic clustering
has been suggested to be at the origin of the magnetoresi
properties recently reported in Cu-Al-Mn melt-spu
ribbons.11,12 An interesting feature is the fact that a pha
separation between Cu3Al-rich and Cu2AlMn-rich phases
may occur below theL21 ordering line. It is therefore ex-
pected that the magnetic and structural properties of the
tem are sensitive to the temperature history of the mate
~i.e., ageing!. In particular, isothermal annealing at a tem
perature within the miscibility gap will result in the growt
of magnetic clusters. The existence of a miscibility gap w
first reported for the Cu3Al→Cu2AlMn pseudobinary com-
position line13 and later confirmed for Cu-rich systems with
composition that slightly deviates from this line.14,15Interest-
ingly, this composition range includes that for which C
Al-Mn displays a martensitic transition. Recently, it has be
theoretically shown16 that the influence of magnetic degre
of freedom on configurational phase stability is at the orig
of this phase separation.

The present paper is aimed at experimentally studying
influence of magnetism on the martensitic transformation
Cu-Al-Mn. Since the magnetic properties of this material a
expected to be sensitive to ageing, this effect will be stud
©2002 The American Physical Society28-1
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In particular, we focus on the study of magnetotransport
magnetic properties through the martensitic transition of b
samples. The results will contribute to gain a deeper un
standing of the magnetoelastic interplay, which will be stu
ied at different levels of coupling.

The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, the expe
mental details are outlined. Section III deals with the expe
mental results, which are discussed in Sec.IV.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Measurements were performed on a Cu-Al-Mn polycr
tal ~grain size;100 mm) prepared by melting pure ele
ments ~99.99% purity!. The nominal composition of the
studied alloy is Cu; 22.8 at. % Al; 9.0 at. % Mn. From th
ingot, rectangular specimens~approximately 1234 mm2

and 0.01 mm thick for resistance measurements or 0.5
for calorimetric and magnetic measurements! were first cut
with a low-speed diamond saw and mechanically polish
down to the desired thickness. All samples were annealed
10 min at 1080 K and quenched in a mixture of ice a
water. This fast cooling avoids precipitation of equilibriu
phases, but enables the two ordering transitions to theB2 and
L21 structures to take place (TB2

5849 K and TL21

5795 K).5 The nominal martensitic transition temperatu
of as-quenched samples isTM515761 K. For the studied
composition the structure of theM phase is 18R.17 This
structure is monoclinic but it is usually described by a larg
~approximately orthorhombic! unit cell containing 18 close
packed atomic planes along thec axis.18

Phase separation between Cu3Al-rich and Cu2AlMn-rich
domains occurs under very slow cooling from high tempe
ture. In the as-quenched specimens phase separation c
induced by means of post annealing within the miscibil
gap. This process takes place at slow rates so that it is c
pletely negligible at room temperature~even on a month time
scale!. In all cases, ageing consist in annealing at a temp
ture Ta5473 K for selected times. We chose this tempe
ture because it is located slightly below the limit of the m
cibility gap for the studied composition. Actually, above 5
K no phase separation was detected, while 50 K below,
magnitude of the observed effects is similar, but they oc
on a longer time scale.

Four kind of measurements were performed: electrical
sistance under applied magnetic field, magnetization, ac
ceptibility, and calorimetry. Electrical resistance was m
sured from 5 K up to 300 Kusing an ac four-probe method
For magnetization measurements, a superconducting q
tum interference device magnetometer was used. For ca
metric measurements a highly sensitive and fast respo
~around 20 s time constant! calorimeter, which was specifi
cally designed for the study of solid-solid phase transitio
was utilized.19 Calorimetric, magnetization, and ac
susceptibility runs were performed through the martens
transition in the range from 100 K to room temperatu
Calorimetric measurements were carried out at a rate of
K/min, and pairs of data~calorimetric output and tempera
ture! were recorded every 2 s. The ac susceptibility meas
ments were performed at a frequencyf 566 Hz.
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III. RESULTS

Electrical resistance measurements were carried ou
first cooling the sample down to 5 K and then increasing th
temperature in steps up to 300 K. At each plateau, the re
tanceR was measured at different values of the magne
field H at intervals of 345 Oe from 0 to 10 kOe, and at 21
Oe intervals within the range from 10 to 50 kOe. The ma
netoresistance~MR!, defined as the relative change ofR with
H, is computed as MR5@R(T,H)2R(T,H50)#/R(T,H
50). In Fig. 1, MR is plotted as a function ofH at selected
temperatures for samples subjected to increasing anne
times atTa . In all cases, the alloy exhibits negative magn
toresistance, i.e., the resistance decreases as magnetic
increases and the magnitude of the change is higher at
temperature. Actually, the maximum MR, of about 7%, w
obtained atT.10 K andH550 kOe for the as-quenche
specimen. Overall, the effect of ageing is to reduce the M
at high fields. However, at low fields a small increase
observed, which is associated with the material becom
magnetically softer. For instance, the MR atT5300 K and
H510 kOe increases from a practically null value for t
as-quenched state to;0.5% for the long-term anneale
state.

An interesting feature concerns the influence of the m
tensitic transition on the MR. This effect is better revealed
plotting the change ofR with T across the MT at selecte
values ofH. This is shown in Fig. 2 for an as-quenche
sample and for a sample aged for 300 min. The curves
tained are equivalent to those obtained directly by measu
R versusT under continuous heating at different consta
values ofH.20 The large change in resistance in the tempe
ture range between 150 K and 175 K for the as-quenc

FIG. 1. Magnetoresistance~MR! versus magnetic fieldH
at selected temperatures and for different annealing times
Ta5473 K.
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MARTENSITIC TRANSITION AND . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 054428 ~2002!
sample and between 175 K and 200 K for the annea
sample is due to the occurrence of the MT. We will take
temperature differenceDT between the maximum and th
minimum of theR versusT curves as an estimation of th
spread in temperature of the transition~difference in the
starting and finishing transition temperatures!. The corre-
sponding change in resistance will be denoted byDR. Re-
gardless of the ageing influence, the effect of the magn
field is mainly to decrease the resistance of theM phase~the
resistance in theb phase decreases by a lower amoun!,
which leads to a reduction inDR as the field is increased. I
addition,DT is reduced when the field increases~in the as-
quenched system this reduction amounts to;6 K for an
applied field of 50 kOe!.

In order to characterize the magnetic response of the
tem we carried out magnetization (M) and ac-susceptibility
(x) measurements through the martensitic transition. Th
measurements were undertaken on samples subjected
creasing annealing times atTa . Figure 3~a! showsM versus
T curves at selected values of the magnetic field. Figure 3~b!
shows magnetization versusH/T curves. It is interesting to
correlate magnetization with the behavior of the magneto
sistance. Figure 4 shows the MR as a function of the squ
of magnetizationM 2 for as-quenched and long-term ag
specimens. For each sample, all data for theb-phase scale on
a single curve, while data for theM-phase scale on anothe
curve. In the as-quenched state, the two scaling curves
approximately linear, while remarkable deviations from li
earity are evident in the annealed system, particularly
high values ofM. Moreover, in the annealed state, the sc
ing ~in both b and M phases! is not as good as in the as
quenched state.

As illustrated in Fig. 3~a!, magnetization curves show
significant changeDM at the MT (DM is estimated as the
magnetization difference at the transition temperature
tween extrapolations of the linear behavior ofM versusT
curves well above and well below the transition!. Figure 5

FIG. 2. Electrical resistanceR versus temperatureT at selected
values of the magnetic fieldH for an as-quenched sample and for
sample annealed 300 min atTa5473 K.
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givesDM versusH after different annealing times atTa . In
the as-quenched state,DM saturates for a value ofH close
to 20 kOe; the field needed to reach saturation decreases
increasing annealing time. In all cases, for these values of
field, the magnetization itself is far from having reach

FIG. 3. ~a! MagnetizationM versus temperatureT at selected
values ofH for different annealing times atTa5473 K. ~b! Mag-
netization as a function ofH/T for several selected temperature
solid symbols correspond to theM phase and open symbols to theb
phase.
8-3
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saturation. Moreover, the saturation value ofDM (DMsat)
is strongly dependent on the annealing time. Actually, it
creases withta as shown in the inset of Fig. 5, reachin
within error, a constant value forta.150 min.

As the MT is of first order, any change of the temperatu
TM induced by the applied magnetic fieldH should be ac-
counted for by the Clausius-Clapeyron equation

dTM

dH 52
DM
DS

, ~1!

whereDS is the entropy difference betweenM andb phases.
We measuredDS using calorimetry after different annealin
times. In Fig. 6, we present thermal curves obtained dur
heating runs for different annealing times. These cur
show the characteristic noisy structure that is common
many martensitic transitions.21,22 Such a noisy structure i
enhanced in the as-quenched state. As the annealing
increases, the transformation first becomes smoother
broader, and shifts towards lower temperatures. However
times longer than 90-min, thermal curves partially reco

FIG. 4. Magnetoresistance~MR! as a function of the square o
the magnetization. Solid symbols correspond to theM phase and
open symbols to theb phase. Results for an as-quenched an
long-term aged (ta5300 min) specimen are shown.

FIG. 5. Magnetization changeDM at the martensitic transition
versus magnetic fieldH at selected annealing times atTa5473 K.
The inset shows the saturation value ofDM as a function of an-
nealing time~the dashed line is a guide to the eye!.
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the original noisy character and the transformation shifts
wards higher temperatures. The entropy change is de
mined by a numeric integration of the thermograms.23 The
value obtained for the as-quenched system (1
60.02 J/Kmol) is consistent with that reported in Ref. 2
The dependence ofDS on ta is depicted in Fig. 7. The figure
reveals thatDS ~absolute value! decreases when the annea
ing time atTa increases, reaching~as occurs withDMsat) a
constant value forta.150 min. The relative decrease ofDS
is about 30%, much smaller than the relative decre
DMsat , which is estimated to be approximately 90%.

It is then interesting to compare the values of the deri
tive dTM /dH in the as-quenched and long-term annea
states using Eq.~1!. For the as-quenched system, a value
(860.4) mK/kOe is obtained, while this value reduces
(1.1060.05) mK/kOe after 300 min of annealing. The r
duction is mainly related to the decrease ofDMsat with
ageing. Actually, the derivativedTM /dH provides a good
quantification of the dependence of the structural transit
temperature on a magnetic field under the assumption

a

FIG. 6. Thermal curves corresponding to the reverse~heating!
martensitic transition obtained after different annealing times
Ta5473 K.

FIG. 7. Entropy change betweenM andb phases as a function
of ageing time atTa5473 K. The solid line corresponds to a
exponential decay fitted function and serves as a visual guide.
8-4
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MARTENSITIC TRANSITION AND . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 054428 ~2002!
DS is independent ofH. Such an assumption is based on t
fact that the entropy difference between the open and cl
packed phases originates from the change of the corresp
ing vibrational spectrum, as occurs in nonmagnetic Cu-ba
shape-memory alloys.25

A possible magnetic contribution toDS can be evaluated
from the magnetization versus temperature curves. Actu
at a given temperatureT, the change of entropy of the syste
with the magnetic fieldH is given by

dS~T,H![S~T,H!2S~T,H50!5E
0

HS ]M
]T D

H
dH, ~2!

where the thermodynamic~Maxwell! relation

S ]S

]HD
T

5S ]M
]T D

H
, ~3!

has been used. Therefore, application of a magnetic fi
modifies the entropy change between both theM and b
phases according to

dDS5DS~H!2DS~H50!

5E
0

HF S ]M M

]T D
H

2S ]M b

]T D
H
GdH, ~4!

where (]M M/]T)H and (]M b/]T)H are the derivatives o
the magnetization with respect to the temperature in theM
andb phases. The preceding integral was calculated num
cally from the magnetization curves above following the p
cedure given in Ref. 26. Results are plotted in Fig. 8 a
function of H for different annealing times. This quantity
always negative, which means that the effect of the field i
increase the absolute value ofDS. However, the increase i
very small, and represents, in all cases, less than 1% o
total entropy change. It can therefore be considered ne
gible for practical purposes. It is, however, interesting
compare this entropy difference with that reported in
Ni51.5Mn22.7Ga25.8 polycrystalline alloy.27 In that case a value
of dDS;2431023 J/K mol is estimated atH50.9 T.
This value is comparable with the value reported here for

FIG. 8. Change in the entropy difference betweenb and M
phases,2dDS, as a function of the magnetic fieldH after different
annealing times atTa5473 K.
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Cu-Al-Mn system. Notice that for the Ni-Mn-Ga system, th
change in MT temperature with magnetic field is also ve
weak.25

An additional, complementary magnetic characterizat
of the studied system consisted of measuring the ac magn
susceptibility as a function of the ageing timeta . The evo-
lution of the real part of the ac susceptibility is displayed
Fig. 9. In the as-quenched state, the magnetic susceptib
is small and shows a low-temperature peak associated
the appearence of a glassy magnetic phase. The marten
transition can be detected on this curve as a very small ju
between 160 K and 170 K. The inset of the figure show
detailed view of the region where the MT takes place. In t
case, heating and cooling runs are presented so that the t
formation hysteresis is revealed.

As ageing time is increased, the susceptibility peak mo
towards higher temperatures and becomes simultaneo
higher and broader. Besides, the evolution of the marten
transition temperature withta follows that of the evolution
determined from the calorimetric measurements prese
above. For annealing timesta.60 min, the anomalies asso
ciated with the freezing temperature and the martens
~jump! phases overlap. This fact gives rise to a susceptibi
that decreases abruptly at an intermediate temperatu
(;150 K) as temperature is reduced. With further anne
ing, the shape of the susceptibility curves remains
changed, but the value ofx decreases at high temperatur
indicating that the system becomes more and more ferrom
netic.

IV. DISCUSSION

In this paper, we have reported results showing the e
tence of magnetoresistive effects in bulk polycrystalline C
Al-Mn samples. Magnetoresistive behavior had already b
observed in b-phase melt-spun ribbons of simila
composition.14 In the present paper, the investigation h
been extended to the bulk system and to the study of m

FIG. 9. Evolution of the real part of the ac magnetic susce
bility x with annealing times atTa5473 K. The inset shows a
detailed view of the temperature region where the martensitic t
sition takes place. Both heating~solid line! and cooling~dashed
line! runs are displayed, revealing the transformation hysteresis.
clarity, the curves have been magnified by a factor that is indica
on each curve.
8-5
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MARCOS, PLANES, MAÑOSA, LABARTA, AND HATTINK PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 054428 ~2002!
netoresistance in the martensitic phase. In bothb and M
phases, the observed magnetoresistance is typical of he
geneous alloys28 where magnetoresistance originates fro
the spin-dependent scattering of conduction electrons on
romagnetic clusters embedded in a metallic nonmagn
matrix.29 In the studied system, the ferromagnetic clust
are due to the tendency of Mn atoms to increase their num
of third-order neighbors of the same species within the ba
bcc-lattice. At present there is substantial experimental
dence of the existence of these clusters.13,14 X-ray
experiments5 have demonstrated that quenched samples
hibit an L21 structure. In this structure, the Mn atoms a
preferentially located on the 4b sites~Wyckoff notation! of
the cubic unit cell of theFm3m structure. However, the
distribution of Mn atoms in this sublattice is not complete
random. Actually, there are indications of the existence
correlations among the positions of the Mn atoms within
sublattice.9 While clusters are not strictly well defined in th
case, their influence on transport and magnetic propertie
the system has to be considered. In particular, they are
sponsible for the superparamagnetic behavior of the stu
alloy system as shown in Ref. 10. The clustering tendenc
enhanced by ageing within the miscibility gap. Actually, t
influence of ageing on the magnetic properties of Cu-Al-M
shows up by the remarkable effect that ageing has on the
curves; a decrease in the magnitude of MR at low temp
tures and a slight increase at high temperatures have
observed~see Fig. 1!. These modifications are due to an i
crease in the magnetic softening which takes place after s
annealing times. This is clearly a sign of the increase of
ferromagnetic character of the system owing to the growth
magnetic clusters. Such an increase is confirmed by ma
tization and susceptibility measurements.

The scaling of MR withM 2 was found to be different in
both theb andM phases. This effect mainly arises from th
different behavior of the magnetization in the two phas
Actually, theM versusH/T curves also show a tendency
group into two different families corresponding to theb and
M phases, respectively. In the as-quenched state, the
shows a fairly good linear dependence onM 2 for both theb
andM phases. This is the expected behavior in the abse
of magnetic interaction between magnetic clusters.30 How-
ever, at high fields the curves for theM phase show a clea
tendency to deviate from the linear behavior. A similar d
viation has previously been observed in heterogeneous a
and it has been attributed to the progressive field alignm
of the disordered spins at the boundaries of the magn
clusters, which causes a large variation of the MR compa
with the corresponding change in magnetization.31 Such an
increase in the slope of the MR versusM 2 curves is usually
associated with the existence of high values of the high fi
susceptibility, as is the case of the as-quenched and s
term annealed samples@see magnetization curves in Fig
3~b!#. After long time annealing, ferromagnetism is respo
sible for the loss of linearity in the MR versusM 2 curves.
Actually, the formation of large ferromagnetic clusters who
magnetization saturates at relatively low fields@see Fig. 3~b!#
leads to a large change of the total magnetization of
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sample and a small variation of MR at low fields, since t
latter originates from the moment alignment of the sm
clusters and/or the spins at the boundaries of the ferrom
netic regions, which occurs at higher fields. Consequen
MR versusM 2 shows a quasiconstant regime that cor
sponds to the range of fields in which the magnetic satura
of large ferromagnetic clusters takes place~see Fig. 4!, and
also shows a subsequent quasilinear behavior due to
magnetoresistance associated with small clusters and bo
ary spins.

A noticeable effect of the magnetic field on the marten
tic transition is the reduction of the temperature rangeDT in
which the transition occurs. A qualitatively comparable effe
has been reported in the case of the ferromagn
Ni2MnGa,2 but in this material the reduction is much greate
for that alloy the transition range reduces from about 10
without an applied magnetic field to less than 2 K for an
applied field of 10 kOe. In shape-memory alloys, the tra
formation is acknowledged to be thermoelastic, which me
that the system needs to be continously cooled down~or
heated up! in order to increase the transformed fraction of t
new phase. The transition is not completed until the tempe
ture is lowered~increased! below ~above! a certain value.
The free-energy difference between both phases provides
driving force for the transition. Such a driving force is pr
portional to the temperature difference between equilibri
and the actual temperature to a first approximation.32 The
path followed by the system is an optimal path in whi
accommodation of the transformation elastic strain is alm
accomplished. Therefore,DT represents a reasonable me
sure of the stored elastic energy during the forwa
transformation.23 From this point of view, a decrease inDT
reflects a lower value of this stored elastic energy. We ar
that the physical mechanism behind this effect is that
magnetic field around magnetic clusters breaks the deg
eracy of the low-temperature martensitic phase thus favo
the nucleation of these variants with the magnetization e
axis in the direction of the field. In Cu-Al-Mn the approx
mately orthorhombic martensitic domains, with thec axis
oriented along the magnetic field, are expected to have m
mum nucleation probability. In the Ni-Mn-Ga alloy such a
interpretation is corroborated by the fact that magnetic a
mechanical energies required to induce a single variant m
tensitic structure from a polyvariant crystal are comparabl33

An interesting result concerns the magnetization jump
curring at the martensitic transition. This jump is positi
~increase of the magnetization in the forward transition fro
theb to theM phase! in the as-quenched state even for sm
fields. However, for sufficiently long annealing time, whe
the sample behaves ferromagnetically, this jump is nega
for small values of the field and becomes positive abov
certain critical field close to the value for whichDM satu-
rates. This is related to a high magnetic moment of the
clusters and to the strong magnetic anisotropy of the mar
sitic phase. For fields larger than the critical field, reorien
tion of martensitic variants enables the Zeeman energy to
minimized and the jump again becomes positive.

The behavior of magnetic susceptibility provides furth
understanding of the origin of the interplay between ma
8-6
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netic and structural degrees of freedom. In the as-quenc
state, the temperature dependence of the ac susceptibil
that which is expected for a system with magnetic cluste
Below a freezing temperature~maximum of thex versusT
curve! the large magnetic moments ofL21 clusters are fro-
zen along the magnetic easy axis. When the ageing tim
increased, the peak associated with the occurrence of
frozen magnetic phase shifts towards higher temperat
and becomes broader. This is a consequence of the sensi
of the susceptibility to the size and shape distribution of
magnetic clusters. For annealing times longer th
;100 min the behavior of the susceptibility is that expec
for a ferromagnetic system: it is quite constant in bothM and
b phases. In the temperature range where the MT ta
place, the increase in the ferromagnetic correlation am
clusters explains the evolution of the shape of the hyster
cycle of the MT with an increase of ageing time. For sh
ageing times,x increases at the MT~forward transition! due
to the tendency of the magnetic moments to freeze. In c
trast, when the system becomes ferromagnetic, the beha
of x at the transition is dominated by the magnetic anis
ropy that is larger in theM than in theb phase.

From a general viewpoint, the results discussed ab
must be considered as evidence of the coupling betw
magnetic and structural degrees of freedom occurring
mesoscopic scale, that is at the length scale of the magn
martensitic domains. The coupling also exists at a mic
scopic level~spin-phonon coupling! which is made clear by
the estimated~through Clausius-Clapeyron equation! change
of TM with H. This coupling is, however, very weak and
related to the small magnetic contribution to the entropy d
ference between theb andM phases. The obtained value
comparable to that estimated for ferromagnetic Ni-Mn-G
but is considerably smaller than the value (;0.1 K/kOe)
-
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reported for ferrous martensitic alloys.34 Consistently, it has
been shown that application of a magnetic field does
significantly modify the phonon branches in Ni-Mn-Ga.35

At this point, it is worth noticing that the strong influenc
of ageing on the entropy difference betweenb andM phases
may not be related to an increase in the magnetic contr
tion to the entropy. This effect must be simply ascribed to
fact that Mn-rich regions do not transform martensitical
The important change ofDS takes place within the agein
time interval during which the system becomes ferrom
netic. Notice that simultaneously the magnetization cha
at the transition reaches its saturation value. Therefore,
further evolution of the magnetic properties~as, for instance,
revealed by ac-susceptibility measurements! of the system
are originated by short-range reordering processes.

To conclude, the results presented prove the existenc
both magnetoresistive and magnetoelastic properties
nonstoichiometric Heusler Cu-Al-Mn alloy with a Mn con
tent of 9 at. % and with shape-memory properties. The
currence of a martensitic transition has enabled the stud
the effect of the crystallographic structural change on
above-mentioned properties. The magnetoresistive beha
has been shown to be different for the two structures. W
regards to magnetoelastic coupling, it has been found th
mainly occurs at a mesoscopic level between martensitic
mains and magnetic clusters.
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